HEALTH FOR ALL IN AFRICA
OUR COLLABORATIONS SUPPORTING THE SDGs

As Africa’s population continues to grow, it is estimated to reach 2.5 billion people by 2050, investments in robust health systems are key to inclusive and sustainable growth.

In 2019 African Union countries reiterated their pledge to allocate 15% of their annual budget to the health sector. The innovative pharmaceutical industry is committed to tackling health challenges and supporting the SDGs, moving beyond traditional CSR to align programs to government priorities by strengthening health systems and developing innovative solutions to increase access to care and treatment.

WE WORK ACROSS MANY DISEASE AREAS, THE TOP 3 DISEASE AREAS WE ARE WORKING ON ARE:
- Cancer 32 Programs
- HIV-Aids 33 Programs
- Diabetes 27 Programs

WE COLLABORATE WITH DIVERSE PARTNERS ACROSS SECTORS TO TACKLE AFROICA’S BIGGEST HEALTH CHALLENGES

Our collaborations in Africa are working with 356 cross-sector partners.

The top 10 countries we are working in are:
1. Senegal 40 Programs
2. Ghana 46 Programs
3. Uganda 46 Programs
4. Nigeria 39 Programs
5. Kenya 59 Programs
6. Cameroon 41 Programs
7. Ethiopia 38 Programs
8. Malawi 39 Programs
9. South Africa 45 Programs
10. United Republic of Tanzania 55 Programs

OUR MOST COMMON PARTNERS ARE:
- World Health Organisation 15 Programs
- Clinton Health Access Initiative 16 Programs
- Population Services International 6 Programs

WE WORK WITH A DIVERSE RANGE OF PARTNERS:
- Academia or Research Institutes 17 Partners
- Global NGOs 80 Partners
- Governments 11 Partners

OUR PROGRAMS ALSO TARGET A RANGE OF POPULATION GROUPS, INCLUDING:
- People with low incomes 114 programs
- Women 89 programs
- Children 89 programs

OUR PROGRAMS SUPPORT THE SDGs BEYOND HEALTH, INCLUDING:
- SDG 5 (gender equality and women’s empowerment) 38%
- SDG 10 (reduce inequalities) 44%
- SDG 9 (build resilient infrastructure) 39%

WE WORK ACROSS PROGRAM STRATEGIES AND USE DIVERSE APPROACHES TO IMPROVE HEALTH, INCLUDING:
- Increasing community awareness and linking patients to care | 91 Programs
- Strengthening health systems | 49 Programs
- Delivering preventative health services | 31 Programs
- Building health work capacity | 30 Programs
- Developing technology and mHealth solutions | 9 Programs
- Promoting the development, transfer, dissemination and diffusion of technologies | 7 Programs

Visit globalhealthprogress.org